A WINTER GREETING TO YOU ALL!
The year is coming to a close, the weather is edging toward freezing without
actually touching on it, and everyone is decorating for the Christmas season. There
are many kids who are eagerly anticipating the few weeks off from school, while
their parents are anticipating and lamenting the meal they’ll make for the special
day. While everyone is in the festive mood, it’s also a chance to reflect and hold
close those warm memories that 2016 has brought us.
We can now laugh a little at how outrageous Gulf-nado truly was. We’re
able to discuss Da’s cardiac arrest with some awe - again, we can never fully thank
all those who helped him that day. We were delighted to have him join us at Bordermarch on Saturday evening, discussing tactics and greeting old friends. Our
hearts still mourn Zula, but the tears that are falling have that soft glimmer of humor from sharing stories about her antics. Amaris has introduced Zo-e, her new
friend, to the Shire. Zo-e has some large paw prints to fill, but she’s doing a great
job of it.
We pause to reflect on our sorrows and to remember the positive. We laud
our triumphs as we say farewell. December will close with a final (we hope) loss—
our Arts and Science Minister, Landon Blood, will return back to Louisiana for
good. A heartfelt thank you goes out to him for everything he has done for the
shire. We’ll miss having his cheerful face in our ranks, and hope that whichever
shire he moves to will greet him with such eagerness as we have. His songs were
inspiring, fun, and he helped to form a great bardic band that will carry on in his
absence.
There’s no telling what 2017 will bring to the Shire, but there’s anticipation, excitement, and a little gleam of hope that this next year will bring bigger,
better things. To our Shire-mates, to their friends, family, and to those who have
helped us every step of the way, we say “Thank you from the bottom of our hearts!”
Merry Christmas, Happy Holidays, and a Happier New Year The Incipient Shire of Graywood

This is the Greywinds Newsletter, a publication of Incipient Shire of Graywood of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. Greywinds Newsletter is
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Copyright 2016 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on
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editor, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece.
Please respect the legal rights of our contributors.

a) The text must be printed in its entirety, without additions or changes.
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Credits:
cover art by Kilian MacRaith
Pictures by fearghus hawthorne (jim heron) and wiwaz (Charles miller)
articles:
iona nic oitir (Heather Miller)—”welcome To The sca”
iona Nic oitir (Heather Miller) — “gaelic Folklore: TuaTha Dé Danann”
kilian macraith (John David Scott) — Pun-ishment
Recipe Corner— www.medievalcookery.com
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CALENDAR
OF EVENTS


December 6th—
Chess night @ the
barn in Huntington, TX— @ 6 PM



December 8th—
Do something
night @ the barn
in Huntington, Tx
@ 7 PM



December 10th—
Forest Maiden* in
St. Landry, LA
*More info and
tickets at
gleannabhann.net



December 15th—
Bardic night @
the barn in Huntington, TX @ 7
PM



December 18th—
Fighter Practice
@ the barn in
Huntington, TX
@ 2 PM



January 5th—
Populace Meeting
@ the barn in
Huntington, TX
@ 7 PM

Welcome to the SCA
By Iona Nic Oitir
Many eons ago (in
1966) a conglomeration of likeminded individuals created a
delightful and unusual activity to
celebrate a friend’s graduation.
This festivity was known as the
Last Tournament. The event
was such a success that it
spurred the creation of the Society for Creative Anachronism.
One can imagine the
type of mayhem and excitement
that was created for a college
graduation, especially in California in the 60s, but the thrill that
the society created has spread
world-wide. There are numerous events that happen monthly
in each state, and it’s merely
scratches the surface of what
joining the SCA truly entails.
From the Last Tournament sprung a non-profit organization with the intent to not only
teach medieval history, but to
recreate the positive aspects of
the Middle Ages. That period of
history which spreads from the
5th century to the Renaissance,
saw the saw the fall of the Western Roman Empire. It was one
of the greater periods of migration, especially for various Germanic tribes that helped to establish a good amount of the
nations we recognize today.
Monastaries became established
at a higher rate in an attempt to
eradicate paganism (anything

that wasn’t Christianity, in other
words), and to spread their own
version of religion at the same
time. It was also what spurred
the Crusades, when Christians
and Muslims clashed over the
possession of the holy lands.
There was a fierce rise
in population that was devastated by war, plague, and famine—
especially the Black Death. The
changes in the Medieval period
were ever constant, from garments to combat strategies, and
the SCA continues to discover
every nuance of these historical
changes to bring them to life in a
very real way. Cultures such as
the Vikings, Celts, the rise of the
Turks—they are all explored and
brought to life with their rich
histories. The SCA brings to life
recreation of long-lost fads in
jewelry and style. Research into
types of devices has become
necessary as more people want
to create their own unique coat
of arms and still stay in the
realm of historical accuracy.
Names that were long dead are

suddenly making a resurgence in
popularity. History is being
brought back to life, but only the
more popular and inventive
parts of it. After all, who truly
wants to recreate the Black
Death? People who once
dreamed of being knights, or of
being in a royal court, now have
the opportunity to do so in a
real capacity. There is a chance
to hold title, to recreate and
explore the skills that their ancestors mastered in their daily
lives.
The creation of armor
swiftly became popular and necessary, as did weaving with the
use of older looms. The richness of history has unexpectedly
become more than just a hobby
for this group. They thrive in
making history come to life
again. There are so many forgotten parts of the medieval era,
that SCAdians take the time to
diligently uncover every bit of it,
exploring the forgotten and
breathing life into the past.

Have an article, a picture, a story, or an idea that
you’d like to see published in the newsletter?
Contact us at graywindnewsletter@gmail.com or
on facebook—The Shire of Graywood.

Be sure to visit our website at:
www.graywoodshire.wix.com/graywood
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Gaelic Folklore: Tuatha Dé Danann
By Iona Nic Oitir
Irish mythology may have struggled against the rein of
Christianity, and mostly lost, but stories of the fae are still widespread enough that children of this day and age know what a
leprechaun is. We can thank Lucky Charms for that to a point,
but outside of children’s cereal, there have always been stories.
Most of Irish mythology sources come from three main
manuscripts, the earliest from the 1100s. However, there is prose
and poetry that dates back to the 6th century hinting at the wild
beasties and creatures skulking about in the night. In fact, the
history - or pseudo-history, as it’s been called, hints of ancestry
traced back before the days of Noah, when the People of the
Goddess Danu inhabited the land. Most people know them as the
Tuatha Dé Danann - Tribe of the Gods. When the land became
invaded by the Gael, the Tuatha Dé Danann were said to have
retired to underground to later become known as the fae. They
were well known for their magic capabilities and were revered
for it. Even some of the heroes of Irish history were believed to
be fae-touched, or immortal.
This is greatly in part due to the bards and poets of the
court, who often recounted deeds with their performances. Their
lyrical prose became stories of legend far surpassing what truly
happened. It was much more astounding to hear that the great
champion ran fearlessly into battle where each weapon seemed to
turn aside from him as though by magic. Not so impressive
would be hearing how the champion charged three men who
knocked him from his horse, and the horse took them out by its
sheer weight.
The idea of a supernatural race inspired great stories. It
was common for a woman to accuse the fae of giving her a
changeling child, or to believe that Grandfather wandered off
into the mists after a fairy light, when really his addled mind
caused him to forget which way was home. People sought means
of protection in hopes the fae would leave their houses alone.
After all, to anger or insult one of the Sidhe could be dangerous.
It was common to leave food out to keep from angering them.
People also believed that running water would ward the trick-

sters away. It was a belief that if you looked through a river
stone that the river had naturally created a hole through, you
could see the land of the Tuatha Dé Danann.
There are varied explanations as to why the tribe actually moved underground, and why they were believed to possess
magic. Lore says they were descended from Nemed, a leader
from the starting waves moving into Ireland. He was the one
who decided the onslaught of newcomers was too dangerous, and
they were removed from four cities, where they learned their
magic - Falias, Gorias, Murias and Finias. They arrived in dark
clouds, landing on the mountains, and brought darkness over the
sun for three days and nights. Another version of the same story
hints that they came over by ships from other distant lands.
They burned the ships after touching shore, so they’d
never think of retreating back home, and it was the smoke from
the destruction of the ships that made people believe they’d arrived in dark clouds of mist.
Another story is that the Tuatha Dé Danann struggled
through three great battles, the first being to defeat a race called
the Fir Bolg. Their king, Nuada, is said to have lost his arm to
the Fir Bolg’s enemy champion, Sreng. Because his arm was lost,
he could no longer be king, since he was no longer whole. They
replaced him with a tyrant, whose reign didn’t last long once
Nuada’s missing arm was replaced with a working arm of silver.
The second battle was against the Famorians. The Famorian
king bore a poisonous eye, which caused Nuada’s death. Of
course, the Famorians saw the loss of their poisonous king when
Lugh, champion of the Tuatha Dé Danann, destroyed him in
return. Lugh then took over as king of his people.
The third battle was against a wave of invaders known
as the Milesians. A momentary truce was asked of the Milesians
for three days. They were asked to park their ships nine waves’
distance from the shore. The Milesians complied with the request, but the Tuatha Dé Danann used this lapse of battle to create a magical storm, hoping to drive them away. The storm
failed, and the Milesians defeated them. The Tuatha Dé Danann
lost the upper ground, both in war and physically, because they
were forced underground into the Sidhe mounds. They took with
them four known treasures: (Continued on Page 7)

D E L I C I O U S A N D D E L I G H T F U L
F R O M T H E R E N A I S S A N C E
Roseye
1 pound chicken
1 c almond milk
1 Tbsp rice flour
2 tsp sugar
1/2 tsp mace
1/2 tsp sandalwood
whole cloves
Cook chicken as desired
(bake, pan fry, etc) and

shred. Make a gravy out
of the almond milk and
rice flour. Add the spices
to the chicken and mix
together. Add the gravy
until the chicken has
moistened. Serve (this
dish serves very well
chilled).
The whole cloves in the
dish can be a bit

R E C I P E S
E R A

strange, unless you are
using them as a garnish
- you can substitute 1/2
teaspoon ground cloves
to mix into the chicken,
if desired.
One of the versions of
this recipe has rose petals in it, so the introduction of rose flavor to this
recipe is not inappropriate, but is not essential.

Recipe from
http://medievalcookery.com

The knight returned to the king's castle with prisoners, bags of gold and other riches from his victories. "Tell me of your battles," said the king.
"Well, sire, I have been robbing and stealing on
your behalf for weeks, burning the all of the villages of your enemies in the north."
The king was horrified. "But I have no enemies in
the north," he said.
"Well," said the knight, "you do now."
——————————————————————
A medieval astrologer prophesied to a king that
his favorite pet would soon die.
Sure enough, the animal died a short time later.
The king was outraged at the astrologer, certain
that his prophecy had brought about the pet's
death.
He summoned the astrologer and commanded
him: "Prophecy, tell me when you will die!"
The astrologer realized that the king was planning
to kill him immediately, no matter what answer he
gave.
"I do not know when I will die," he answered finally. "I only know that whenever I die, the king will
die three days later."

THE KING AND THE THREE WITCHES

cried the first witch gleefully. The second came forward to
proclaim, “I have set a curse upon a nearby town. Their waThere was a king who ruled his lands alone, save for
ter shrivels up beneath the stones, so that they must dig deepthe guidance of his young daughter. She was radiant, kind,
er and deeper. Still, the water refuses to crest, and they suffer
and had a good heart. He loved her above anything else. So,
for thirst daily.” The third pronounced with pride, “I have
when the princess became ill, his heart was broken to see
sickened the only daughter of a nearby king. She creeps closhow her glowing cheeks became pale, and that she never
er to death’s door each day. No one knows that the only cure
stirred from her bed. He sent forth for healers and doctors
is in a fish that exists in a lone pond beneath the kingdom’s
alike, but they could find nothing wrong. So he sent to the
reach, for it nibbles on a special flower. Should the king
priests and the pagans, but still no one could find what was
make a soup of this fish, his daughter would instantly become
wrong with her. He despaired for her life. He sent forth from
better.”
his kingdom, begging for a cure from anyone who could find
The farmer waited for the witches and their master
it. Should they be successful, he was willing to give them
to disperse before he hurried on his way to the king to tell
whatever they desired. For months, the princess remained in
him what had been learned. The king immediately sent forth
her listless state with no cure in sight, until a young farmer
for the fish and had the soup made. No sooner had his
happened to lose his sheep one fateful night.
daughter taken the first sip than her cheeks bloomed with
As he gathered the lost lamb from a tangle of bramhealth, and she was revived enough to step from her bed.
bles, a dark figure appeared in a nearby copse of wood.
The king gratefully offered the farmer his weight in coin, and
“Come to me, one two three, and share with me your evil
all the farmlands he could want. The farmer gratefully acceptdeed,” cried this dark figure, whom the farmer realized was a
ed that and more from the king, and took him to where the
wizened, dark-hearted warlock. From flames spawned three
warlock and his minions had met. The king waited with his
decrepit witches, who emerged on their master to kiss his
guards for the next full moon. When the warlock summoned
feet. “I have cast a sickness upon the cows of a nearby farmhis witches to him, they were all clapped in hot irons, forced
land. They give nothing but sour milk and die. The farmers
to run to their deaths among the hills.
haven’t any idea what has caused the death of their stock,”

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO
December 8th—Lynn Parrish
December 13th—Mariah Lambarge
Gaelic Folklore Continued
The Dagda’s Cauldron, the Spear of Lugh, The Stone of Fal, and
The Sword of Light. These artifacts each came from the four
cities of Ireland, and were well sought after for their magical propensities.
Once they were moved underground, it’s believed that
they became invisible and changed their name to the aes sidhe, or
the supernatural race. The Sidhe mounds became known as fairy
mounds, secret passages that led to an invisible world that coexists alongside the human world. In this mysterious realm, the aes
sidhe began to change into frightful creatures—some ethereal and
beautiful, others grotesque and monstrous. It was fear of their
haunting features that spurred people into rituals to keep their
hidden neighbors friendly. Leaving a bowl of milk out, or freshly
baked sweets, often expressed a desire for good relations with the
aes sidhe. It was also common courtesy to leave sacred areas
alone, both as a means of showing respect, and to keep from being dragged down into a world that one couldn’t escape from.
Many of these sacred areas have, in time, been dug up
and have been found to be ancient burial areas. It has dispelled
many of the rumors of haunted, hidden lands. It has also added to
the belief that the aes sidhe were pre-Celtic occupants, travelers
who had staked claim on the land, and had died off in time or
merged with invading forces. Some even believe that the aes
sidhe is nothing more than a wishful story created by Celts who
were being invaded by the Norse, forcing them to build homes
underground, hidden away in the hillsides. There is some credence in believing they were there before the Celts, as the aes
sidhe were believed to be apart from humans, and yet mingled
with them commonly. Stories of plain human men coming across
eerily beautiful women and making them wives was a constant
tale told. These wives would then give birth to eerily beautiful
children, who often became known figures in their time and day.
Human women would be lured away into the beds of fae kings,
and would come back with children whose unique features set
them apart. Those unique features would be cause enough to
make up tales of otherworldly beings, when really it’s likely the
child was a mixture of Norse and Celt.
Whatever it was that spurred the collective fairy stories
that we are familiar with today, there is still a hint of magic in
those tales that has many a person peering through a holed-out
river stone in hopes of seeing the Sidhe mounds for what they
truly are. Perhaps some even hope to venture into those lands to
steal one of the four treasures. It would hardly be the first time
someone was to disappear, believed to be spirited away by the
hidden courts. There are some who still place milk out to stay on
the good side of the wild spirits, hoping their children aren’t replaced with a fae changeling, and others who still look for the end
of the rainbow and a pot of gold. Surely there’s something there.

DUE TO THE HEAVY RAINS
OVER THE BEGINNING
WEEKEND OF DECEMBER,
THE TOURNAMENT FOR
THE NEXT WAR CHIEF OF
GRAYWOOD WILL BE
MOVED TO THE VALENTINE
REVEL IN
FEBRUARY. ALL FIGHTERS
ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND, BUT YOU MUST BE A
MEMBER OF THE SHIRE OF
GRAYWOOD TO WIN THE
TITLE OF WAR CHIEF.

MONTHLY REPORTS
Marshal Report

Seneschal Report
The Yule Revel is this weekend, don’t forget.
We are working on the walls of the Castle,
and looking into siege weaponry.

Exchecquer Report

We are currently sitting at –0– in
the shire’s bank! HOORAH!

Thank you to Rosenfeld for allowing us to come out to Tyler,
and marshal for them. The fighting tournament is this Saturday, don’t forget, and fighter practice will be on the 18th
at the barn.

Chronicler Report
The email situation is sorted out, I apologize. A massive
thank you to Kilian for the amazing cover for this month’s
newsletter. I’m asking others to step up with cover art and
articles, as he has been overwhelmed with work, and we
want to alleviate the stress on him.

Arts and Science Report

Webminister Report

The current A&S Minister will be moving back to Louisi-

Please submit your ideas, art, pictures, and whatever else

ana. We wish Landon a fond farewell and hope for the

you have. We are looking at the calendar for the website for

best for him and his family. The role will be open come

now. The webminister and deputy webminister will soon

January.

have a meeting about the website, as well.

Scribe Report
The scribe has been working on something new.

Ministry of Children Report
The minister was active and taught classes at War of the
Rams. We commend her for it, as well as thank her for being
a shining beacon in the SCA.

Hospitaler Report

Herald Report

The hospitaler has been dealing with family matters

His Excellency, Don Thorland O’Shae has now taken role of

currently, but will hopefully return to us soon.

the Herald. Thank you for your knowledge and willingness
to endure the mass amount of questions that are sure to come
your way soon.

OFFICERS OF THE SHIRE
Seneschal

Scribe

Lord Walter Thomas Longstride /

Ito Wolfguar/james conklin

Thom Belmont

(jcfoxfire67@gmail.com)

(longstrideofgraywood@gmail.com)

Hospitaler

Deputy Seneschal

Lisette longstaff/alyssa minshew

Ronja MacRaith / Melanie Scott

(amminshew@yahoo.com)

(ronjamacraith@gmail.com )

Minister of Children

Lady emma Katerina WIght / janet belmont

lynn parrish

(jbelmont55@gmail.com)

(no current email)

Knight marshall

Rapier marshall

Michael Gorick MacRaith / mike mcnellis

Taking Applications

(stonebear357 @hotmail.com )

(no current email)

Deputy Knight marshalls

Minister of Arts & Sciences

Kilian MacRaith / j.d. scott

Nicholas sutton/Landon Blood

(kilianofgraywood@gmail.com)

(graywoodartsandsciences@gmail.com)

Ean MacRaith / david scott

Deputy Minister of Arts & Sciences

(highlandmotorworks@hotmail.com)

iona nic oitir / heather miller
(graywindnewsletter@gmail.com)

Amaris Marinaro / ruth cantu
(amarisofgraywood@gmail.com)
Exchequer
Fearghus Hawthorne/jim Heron
(thornofgraywood@gmail.com)
Deputy Exchequer
liseTTe d’amour/alyssa minshew
(lisetteofgraywood@yahoo.com)
Cry Herald
Aubrey Ericsdatter
(kingdom@chronicler.ansteorra.org )
Research Herald
don Thorland o’shae
(heraldofgraywood@gmail.com)

webminister
wiwaz /Charles Miller
(graywoodwebadmin@gmail.com)
Deputy webminister
fearghus hawthorne /jim heron
(thornofgraywood@gmail.com)
Chronicler of graywood
Iona Nic Oitir / heather miller
(graywindnewsletter@gmail.com)
Deputy Chronicler
Kilian MacRaith / J.D. Scott
(kilianofgraywood@gmail.com)

Ansteorra Calendar of Events
DECEMBER 2016

Bryn Gwlad (Austin, TX)

MAY 2017

2-4 Yule
Dragonsfire Tor (Stephenville, TX)

10-12 Kingdom A&S
TBD

5-7 Loch Baronial Event
Loch Soilleir (Clear Lake, TX)

2-4 Stargate Yule
Stargate (Houston, TX)

17-19 War College
Ravensfort (Huntsville, TX)

12-14 Queen’s Champion—TBD

9-11 Tournament of Champions
and Stargate Yule
Stargate (Houston, TX)

24-26 TBD
MARCH 2017

19-21 Castellan
Northkeep (Tulsa, OK)
19-21 Guardian of the Tor
Dragonsfire Tor
(Stephenville, TX)

23-25 TBA

10-19 Out of Kingdom
Gulf Wars XXVI Kingdom of Gleann Abhann

24-25 CHRISTMAS EVE
& CHRISTMAS

24-26 Commander’s Crucible
Hellsgate (Fort Hood, TX)

Dec 30-Jan 1 TBA

APRIL 2017

9-11 King’s College—TBD

JANUARY 2017

7-9 Coronation and
King Champion
Kingdom of Ansteorra
(Texas and Oklahoma)

23-25 Bonwicke Artisans
Bonwicke (Lubbock, TX)

16-18 TBA

6-8 Steppes Twelfth Night
Steppes (Dallas, TX)
13-15 Crown Tournament
Shadowlands (College Station,
TX)
20-22 Roundtable
Kingdom of Ansteorra
(Texas and Oklahoma)
27-29 Sable Soldier Project II
Chivalry of Ansteorra
(Texas and Oklahoma)
FEBRUARY 2017
3-5 Candlemas

14-16 Wiesenfeuer Baronial
Wiesenfeuer (Oklahoma City, OK)
14-16 Stargate Baronial
Stargate (Houston, TX)
21-23 Defender of the Flame
Glaslyn (Denton, TX)
28-30 Elfsea Defender
Elfsea (Ft. Worth, TX)
April 30th—Tournament of
Champions Bids Due.

26-28 Steppes Warlord
Steppes (Dallas, TX)
JUNE 2017

JULY 2017
7-9 Crown Tournament
Bonwicke (Lubbock, TX)
July 28-Aug 18 Out of Kingdom:
Pennsic XLVI—Kingdom of
AEthelmearc (C&W Pennsylvania,
W NY, W Virginia)
31 Fall Coronation/
King’s Champion Bids Due
31 Fall Queen Champion
Bids Due

